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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 14th December 2019

R1 - KENILWORTH | 18:10 | ZAR R70,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION MAIDEN PLATE

1111 MAITLAND MAGIC
Showed some potential on debut when in the market running third at this track over 1200m. Is
second up here and likely to be fitter and ready for this. Don't discount.

33 ALPHA PAPPA
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at this track
when well in the market. Has two placings from 3 runs this prep, leading hope.

22 SPEED OF NIGHT Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now. Must be respected.

99 EMPIRE GLORY
Remains a maiden after nineteen career runs but last time hit the frame, nishing second over
1000m at this track. Best efforts give him a chance here and should be right in the mix.

11 PACIFIC RIM
Finished in the placings last time carrying 58kg over 1600m at Durbanville. Penalised by the
extra 2kg but rates one of the leading hopes.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 18:25 | ZAR R90,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA WELCOMES YOU WORKRIDERS MAIDEN PLATE

1010 FRIENDS FOREVER
Soft Falling Rain gelding who was unplaced on debut when nishing fth and beaten 4.75
lengths over 1400m at Vaal. Well suited here and is among the better hopes.

99 CORNISH POMODORO Pomodoro colt who was a $200000 yearling. Profiles well for this and bold showing expected.

22 CRAZY CHARLIE
Out of the placings last time when seventh over a longer 1450m trip at Turffontein Inside. Can
improve on last start and gets chance here.

1313 THE IT FACTOR
Son of Time Thief from the mare Vishna making debut. Pro les strongly and pay to keep very
safe.

44 WHIPPING BOY Battled last start to finish fifth at Vaal. Ratings suggest a better run than last.

R3 - KENILWORTH | 18:45 | ZAR R70,000 |  EQUIMOTION MAIDEN PLATE

44 TURN IT UP HARVEY
Three runs this campaign have each had merit despite going down when well in the market last
start at this track. Should be nice and fit fourth up and can get the win here.

33 TAMBORA
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could be up to running a big
race here.

11 KURSK
Returned from a spell last start when second beaten only 0.8 lengths at this track on November
20 over 1600m. Should enjoy an ideal run in transit here from barrier two. Winning chance.

77 THE CAMBO
Running well recently including a last start third by 2.75 lengths over 1400m at this track. Rates
well and can break through if finds best.

99 AL'S MY DADDY
Captain Al colt who was at $12.00 on debut and nished a 4.5 lengths third over 1400m at this
track. Shows ability and can measure up.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:00 | ZAR R90,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

55 TOBEFAIR
Raced handy on debut. Went a little better at this track and then placed last start at this track as
favourite. Can improve. Value chance.

1010 LUCKY SHAMROCK
Shows ability nishing in the money at both runs, the latest when third over 1600m at
Turffontein Inside. Close to a win and bold showing expected.

1111 MACULATE
Placed at debut after getting back early and ashing home at Vaal over 1200m. Drawn well and
rates a strong winning chance.

1212 MILFORD SOUND
Sent out unfancied in the market when resuming and nished a 3.25 lengths seventh over
1200m at Vaal. Rates well here and bold showing expected.

66 FLAGSHIP FUND
Eleven start maiden who has an honest record at this journey, last time out nishing sixth over
1600m at Vaal. Rates well on best form.
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R5 - KENILWORTH | 19:20 | ZAR R100,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING PINNACLE STAKES

11 CELTIC SEA
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at Vaal on Nov 14 over 1400m. Has a great second
up record and possesses peak 12 month and 50 day Timeform figures of field. One of the leading
hopes here.

22 FRONT AND CENTRE
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Has won rst-up before and always runs well fresh. Expecting
another strong performance today.

33 SANTA CLARA
Resumed from a spell with a fourth over 1400m at this track. Rates well on a strong winning
second up record and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

44 GOLDEN CHANCE
Honest galloper who looks ready to win after three runs back, the latest second over 1400m at
this track at $11.00. Should be fitter again and is among the chances.

55 WATER SPIRIT
Powered home to win with style by 1.8 lengths at this track last start, rises in class this start. In
this mix in this tougher field.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:35 | ZAR R100,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS FM 92 HANDICAP

11 SARAGON
Almost found the win last start running a close a nose second at Turffontein Inside over 1600m.
Looks a good chance on that form.

55 EVENING BELL Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now. The one to beat.

66 ILLUMINATE
Well rated mare. Ran a close fourth last start at Turffontein Inside when beaten a neck after
starting at $17.00. Right in this.

33 EMILY JAY
Brought up eighth career win two back but missed the frame last time when fourth over 2000m
at Vaal. Rates well and is among the chances.

R7 - KENILWORTH | 19:55 | ZAR R2,500,000 |  CTS READY TO RUN STAKES

22 INVIDIA
Last start fell just short of victory when narrowly beaten a neck second at this track. Should be
nice and fit third up. Overdue for a win. Likes the distance. Main contender.

55 RIO QUERARI Coming back to racing after two months off. Placed at all starts fresh. Can take this.

88 ON MY MIND
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 100 length 14th over 1400m at
Turffontein Standside. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 ROCK THE GLOBE
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1500m at Vaal. Rates highly here and can measure up.

33 FINDING CAMELOT
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1400m at this track last
time. Ticking along nicely so don't underestimate.

R8 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 20:10 | ZAR R90,000 |  BETTING WORLD - 087 741 2777 MR 80 HANDICAP

22 AT HAND
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at this track before running
second at Vaal last start. Must come into consideration on current form.

77 YOUCANTHURRYLOVE
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when second at Turffontein Inside but is expected to
record an improved result here. Looks like he'll take some beating.

88 ICE LORD
Winner of his last two starts and looking for a hat-trick. Facing tougher opposition here but he
has been winning with something left in the tank. Could be too good for these again.

55 OVER SHARING
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fth over 1800m at this track.
Not far away latest and can place with further improvement.

1010 DICKENS
Last start sixth at Vaal when in the market and is stepping to 1800m for the rst time today.
Expected to be doing best work late.

R9 - KENILWORTH | 20:30 | ZAR R350,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING SOUTHERN CROSS STAKES

11 CLOUDS UNFOLD
Four-year-old lly who was a 1.8 lengths winner over 1000m at this track last time. Rates highly
and on top record at this trip can run a forward race.

44 RUN FOX RUN
Four-year-old mare who was a 5 length winner over 1200m at this track last time. Going well and
on strong record here looks hard to beat again.

33 FREEDOM CHARTER
Been thereabouts in both campaign starts. Chased solidly during latest when third at this track.
Ready to improve now and on best form rates highly. Must be respected.

22 PRINCESS REBEL
Five-year-old mare who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Rates well
after strong run last time.

1212 COUSIN LIZ
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 1000m at this track last start. In the
mix coming into this start.
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R10 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 20:45 | ZAR R130,000 |  INTERBET.CO.ZA 0861 150 160 PINNACLE STAKES

22 RETURN FLIGHT
Facing tougher test here after nishing seventh over 1400m at Vaal fresh but honest overall
record. Rates strongly and expected to measure up.

88 JET START
Races well over this distance range and has a number of performances that give her a showing
today. Solid run latest and rates a strong winning hope again.

1010 APACHE TOO
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3.25 lengths fth over 1800m at
Turffontein Inside. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1313 PRETTY BORDER
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when 4 lengths sixth over 1600m at this track.
Looks well suited, definite claims.

99 SECRET POTION
Coming back to a similar race after running seventh last time at the same course and journey,
could improve to a place.

R11 - KENILWORTH | 21:05 | ZAR R350,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING GREEN POINT STAKES

33 HAWWAAM
Stepping up in grade after a promising win rst up as favourite and looked to have plenty more
in the tank. Lightly raced and has upside. Should be up to the task in this. Respect.

11 DO IT AGAIN
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times. Likely to be shy of his
best resuming but still can be thereabouts at the finish.

22 RAINBOW BRIDGE
Races well over this distance range and has a number of performances that give him a showing
today. Gets a chance to win again. Take seriously.

66 ONE WORLD
Going well lately, the latest 2.25 lengths win over 1600m at this track. Honest type with nine wins
to his name already. Rates well and don’t underestimate.

77 VARDY
First up in this. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge two times. Likely to be shy
of his best first up but still rates as a leading contender.

R12 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 21:20 | ZAR R85,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MR 76 HANDICAP

44 FLAME FELLA
Ran well last start when just out of the market at $15.00 at Turffontein Inside over 2600m. Can
improve on last.

55 THE BOSBOK
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 2000m at Turffontein Inside last
start. Looks close to a win here.

77 POPPYCOCK
No longer a maiden after a win at Turffontein Inside over 2600m last start, facing a rise in class
this race. Should appreciate the 2.5kg claim. Can continue form this start.

22 SHABBA RANKS
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 1.3 lengths third over 1800m at
Turffontein Inside. Can turn that form around here with solid claims.

33 FRENCH LEAVE
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when seventh over 2400m at this track. Racing well
and can sneak into the finish.

R13 - KENILWORTH | 21:40 | ZAR R1,000,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING CAPE FILLIES GUINEAS

88 KELPIE
Her last win at this track over 1600m giving her fourth win in a row. No reason she can't run
another add another win.

11 TRUE TO LIFE
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 3 lengths win over 1160m at
Turffontein Standside. Good record overall and is a definite winning chance.

33 THIRD RUNWAY
Powered home to win with style by 1.8 lengths at this track last start, rises in class this start.
Rates well among the competition.

44 PRETTY YOUNG THING
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.8 lengths second over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

66 LARENTINA
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.9 lengths third over 1600m at this track.
Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R14 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 21:55 | ZAR R135,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING SOPHOMORE 1000

11 BASADI FAITH
Three-year-old lly who nished 13th and beaten 9.75 lengths over 1200m at Scottsville last
time. Rates strongly and on top record here should prove hard to beat.

77 FLY AWAY
Powered home to win with style by 2.5 lengths at Vaal last start, rises in class this start. Looks
well suited among this field.

22 BIG BAY
First up in this. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge three times. Likely to be shy
of his best resuming but still looks right in this.

1111 RIO'S WINTER
Was solid when resuming at Vaal, although fth was only beaten 1.45 lengths. A threat in this
line up.

33 DONDERWEER
Led most of the way at this track last start when seventh. Rises in class here. Place looks best
here.
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R15 - KENILWORTH | 22:23 | ZAR R200,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING CAPE SUMMER STAYERS HANDICAP

55 CAT DADDY
Consistent galloper with four wins and ve minors from 13 runs. Good return when a 2 length
win over 2000m at Fairview. Fitter and looks a top chance.

22 STRATHDON
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at this track scoring by a head. Got
the job done latest and looks a leading hope again.

44 GIMME ONE NIGHT
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when a head second at this track.
Close to breaking through and ranks among the leading chances.

88 KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Racing second up. Hasn't drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

33 HERODOTUS
Has been over a year since a win but overdue, last time nishing a 2.75 lengths fth at this track.
Overdue for a win and is among the each way hopes.

R16 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 22:40 | ZAR R100,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION GRADUATION PLATE

22 ALRAMZ
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2 lengths when fourth over 1000m at Vaal. Rates highly here
and should run well.

11 MYTHICAL BOLT
Below par in two runs since a win three back, the latest nishing seventh over 1000m at Vaal.
Hoping to find winning form again here and worth a look.

33 INFORMATIVE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 5.5 lengths fourth over 1500m at
Vaal. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

55 SUMMER AFTERNOON
Resumed from a break with a 6 length sixth over 1200m at Turffontein Inside. Sound second up
record and is worth including in calculations.

44 WRITTEN IN STONE
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1200m at Vaal. Form sound and looks an each way hope.


